Pronunciation
1

2

3.07 Listen and repeat the chants. Notice the stress.

A

B

C

I can ski, I can swim,

Can she ski? Can she swim?

He can't ski. He can't swim.

I can dance , I can sing.

Can she dance? Can she sing?

He can't dance. He can' t sing.

What can you do?

Yes, she can.

No, he can't.

What can YQ!! do?

Yes, she can.

No, he can't.

In which chant(s) is can/can't stressed? In which chant(s) is can/can't not stressed?
Practise the chants in Exercise 1.

Grammar
Adverbs of manner

1

Adjective + /y
slow -+ slowly
careful -+ carefuLly
happy -+ happily

Complete each sentence with
a verb phrase from the box or
your own ideas.
cook dance draw drive
play football play the piano
sing ski swim

Irregular forms
good -+ well
fast -+ fast

a)

I can ___ very well.

b) I can _ _
c)
2

_Iuite well.

I can't _ _ very well.

Match the adjectives with the
corresponding adverbs.
Adjective
bad ~
careful
~
fast
good
happy
loud
quiet
slow

Adverb
loudly
slowly
badly
happily
fast
quietly
well
carefully

Answer the questions.
a)

How do you form most
adverbs?
b) Which adverbs are
irregular?
3

'I can't cook very well!'

Put the words in the correct order.
subject
a)

I / very slowly / eat / my food

b)

I / drive / quite fast / my car

c)

I / play / very badly / the guitar

I

+

verb

+ object +

adverb

eat

my food

very slowly.

d) I / my money / spend / very carefully
e)

I / very loudly / the drums / play

f)

I / don' t eat / very quietly / my soup

g) I / very happily / do / my homework
h) I / don't speak / very well / English
3.08 Listen, check and repeat.

How many sentences are true for you? Compare with a partner.

Talent

89

